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All 21 of Eastern Michigan University's athletic teams exceeded minimum
Academic Progress Rate (APR) scores for the NCAA's most recent four-year
reporting period.
Feb. 23, 2010 issue
All EMU athletics teams satisfy
NCAA's Academic Progress
Report standards for four-year
reporting period

For the 2005-2006 through 2008-2009 period, EMU' s women's teams
averaged a 977 APR score while the men's teams averaged 950 - both
figures above the 925 cut-off point to avoid NCAA penalties and/or loss of
scholarships. During that multi-year period, the best women's APR score
was 1,000 for the women's tennis team. On the men's side, the golf team
had the best multi-year average, at 973.

By Ron Podell

"Obviously,
this is
excellent work
by our in
house
academic
support and
faculty," said
EMU Athletics
Director
Derrick Gragg
during a
meeting of the
Board of
Regents'
Athletic Affairs
Committee
Feb. 16. "We
CLASSROOM CAPTAINS: For the latest four-year
reporting period for Academic Progress Report (APR) had an overall
scores, the EMU women's tennis team had a perfect 3.054 GPA
1,000 score. For the multi-year reporting period, all (fall 2009
21 of EMU's athletic teams scored above the 925 cut- semester) for
our 583
off point to avoid NCAA penalties and/or loss of
studentscholarships.
athletes,
which is the largest number in the MAC. This was an improvement from
3.028 from (winter) last semester."
"Happily, all of our teams had scores of 925 or higher," said Melody Reifel
Werner, director of compliance and certification for EMU Athletics. "There
were no NCAA penalties."
The APR provides a real-time look at a team's academic success each
semester or quarter by tracking the academic progress of each student
athlete. The APR includes eligibility, retention and graduation in the
calculation. It provides a clear picture of the academic culture in each
sport.
The APR awards points to student-athletes who meet academic eligibility
standards (such as satisfactory progress, GPA and percentage of degree)
and who remain with the institution (retention). 925 is the cut-off score the
NCAA Board of Directors approved for existing and current penalties, as
well as historical penalties.

This is how it works: If a team scores lower than 925, it is subject to
existing or current penalties for any student-athlete who receives "O for 2"
points in a given semester. An "O for 2" student-athlete is one who is
neither academically eligible nor enrolled full-time with the institution. To
meet these "O for 2" criteria, a student-athlete might be one who transfers,
leaves the institution for personal reasons or simply drops out of school.
For every "O for 2" student-athlete during a particular term, that team
loses one scholarship. If a team scores below 925 but has no "O for 2's",
there is no penalty.
"The primary goal of APR is to improve academic goals of our teams,
provide individual accountability of student-athletes and institutional
accountability," Reifel Werner said.
Women's multi-year scores are as follows: tennis, 1,000; gymnastics, 995;
swimming, 989; softball 989; cross country, 987; volleyball, 985; rowing,
984; soccer, 976; golf, 975; basketball, 974; track (outdoor), 941; and
track (indoor), 928.
Men's multi-year APR scores are as follows: golf, 973; wrestling, 971;
baseball, 957; cross country, 947; swimming and track (indoor and
outdoor), 944; basketball 943; and football, 932.
Gragg credited academic advising, individual metings with learning
specialists, mentoring relationships, coaching support, a culture of
academic excellence, and academic support of student-athletes through
graduation as key reasons for the academic success of EMU's student
athletes.
"In the past, when student-athletes exhausted their eligibility, we were
done. That's not the case any more," Gragg said.
Individually, 30 EMU athletes had a 4.0 GPA for the fall semester while 316
- or 57 percent of all EMU athletes - achieved at least a 3.0 GPA during
the fall, Gragg said.
For the 2000-2001 through 2003-2004 period, EMU's student-athletes had
a 55 percent graduation rate, well above the 38 percent graduation rate for
the rest of EMU's student body during the same reporting period, he said.
"We want to get our rate up to 60 percent of higher," Gragg said.
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Former EMU Regent Timothy Dyer ('61, '65), former EMU track star Daniel
McClory ('81, '82) and EMU legend Kenneth "Red" Simmons ('33) will be
awarded honorary degrees at Eastern Michigan University's
commencement April 25.
Feb. 23, 2010 issue
EMU to honor three alumni at
April commencement

By Ward Mullens

Mcclory will speak in the morning and Dyer will speak during the afternoon
ceremony.
The EMU Board of Regents approved the action at its regular meeting Feb.
16.
Dyer served in the educational field as a teacher and principal, and was
mayor of Ypsilanti from 1968 to 1970. He simultaneously was the
superintendent of the Wayne-Westland school district and served on the
EMU Board of Regents (1973-1983), before he left the state to become
superintendent of the nation's largest high school district, in Phoenix,
Arizona. In 1990, Dyer accepted the position of executive director of the
National Association of Secondary School Principals, serving in that
capacity until 1998.

Mcclory

Simmons' love of
sports began at a
young age and led him
to success as a
competitor, coach,
mentor and innovator.
A championship athlete
at Redford High School,
he also enjoyed
success at Michigan
State Normal College,
winning three varsity
letters in track, the
intramural boxing

For the last seven years, Mcclory has served
as a managing director for Hunter Wise
Financial Group, LLC, in Irvine, Calif., which
provides mid-market investment banking
services from offices in the U.S., the United
Kingdom, China and Canada. McClory, of
Royal Oak, Mich. , was a three-time captain
and four-year letterman on the men's track
and field and cross country teams (1977-79).
He also was a writer for The Eastern Echo
and a founding member of the University
Ambassadors Society. He turned in his top
performance for EMU as a junior cross
country runner in 1979 when he was the top
EMU runner and 45th overall at the NCAA
District Championship. That same year, he
finished 19th overall at the Mid-American
Conference Men's Cross Country
Championship.

championship and the Simmons
wrestling championship
(three times).
After retiring from the Detroit Police Department, Simmons began teaching
at the University of Michigan, served as the assistant track coach, and
started the first Ann Arbor women's track club because of his belief in
women's right to compete in athletics. The team won numerous state AAU
championships. As a result of that success, Simmons was asked to start a
University of Michigan women's track team, which won seven national
championships and 19 state championships.
A former member of the EMU Alumni Association's Board of Directors, he
was elected to the EMU Athletic Hall of Fame in 1978 and was the first
person elected to the University of Michigan Women's Track and Field Hall
of Fame.
Simmons turned 100 years old in January.
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Congressman
Dingell, experts
offer job-hunting
tips in tough
Michigan economy

By Geoff Larcom

It's called an elevator speech, a short, two-minute self-description of goals
and talents that you could recite during a quick ride from the first to the
10th floor.
Develop it, practice it and refine it as you conduct your job search in the
challenging climate of 2010.
About 200
people
crowded into
the Student
Center
Ballroom Feb.
15 to hear
dozens of
similarly
useful tidbits
on how to
write a
resume or
cover letter,
on how to
interview or
on navigating
ON THE JOBS TRAIL: Congressman John Dingell
the job
provides some resume tips for helping find a job
hunting
in the 2010 Michigan economy. Dingell's office and
process.
Eastern Michigan University co-sponsored the event,
entitled "How to Get Hired in 2010" in the Student
A half dozen
Center Ballroom Feb. 15.
human
resources representatives from area employers offered useful insight,
drawn from their experiences with thousands of job applicants. The experts
included Kimberly Bankston, of General Electric; Jan Mulcrone, University
of Michigan Health System; Toni Knechtges, EMU; J. Paul Conway,
Oakwood Healthcare; Wanda Hill, A123Systems; and Michele Parker, Delta
Airlines. Congressman John Dingell's office and EMU sponsored the event,
entitled "How To Get Hired in 2010."
Among the job-hunting tips proffered:
• Do your homework on the job market, and make sure your resume
details the relevant skills for the spot you are seeking.
• Do your networking. People want to help, but they need to know
your specific goals and aspirations. Sixty percent of jobs are found
through networking.
• Never speak poorly of your former employer. People want to know
what you can do for THEM.
• Use your college career services office, and don't be afraid to take a
temporary assignment. Get your foot in the door, and then you can
wow some people.

'---------------------------

----- ·· -·

• Step back and think: What do you want to be doing 10 years from
now? Let that conclusion help guide your search.
• A question you might face from potential employers includes, "What
would your references say about you?" Or, they may offer a scenario
or problem, and ask what you would do. Practice your answer to
your toughest questions, such as "Why did you work there for so
long?"
• Be yourself, and show your enthusiasm. Show why you want THIS
job.
• Are you older? Don't worry. Most employers respect experience and
maturity.
• If your academic degree seems irrelevant to a specific job, note the
skills required - such as writing, research or analytical thinking you probably know more than you think.
• Don't be afraid to discuss salary. If there is an amount you must
have, say it.
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Editor's Note: This is the last in a series of three articles profiling Eastern
Michigan University's 16 Presidential Scholars.
Feb. 23, 2010 issue
Presidential
Scholars have
strong desire to
help others

By Marietta Ford

The Presidential Scholarship is a four-year award that pays 30 credit hours
(15 per semester) per year of in-state tuition, housing, food allowance and
mandatory fees. Students who receive these scholarships must live in
University residence halls the first two years of the award, complete at
least 15 credit hours per semester and maintain a 3.5 GPA.
Scholarship recipients are selected during EMU's annual Presidential
Scholarship Competition. Awards are based on a competitive exam. To
compete, high school seniors must have either a 3.7 GPA, with a minimum
of a 25 ACT or 1,150 SAT score. Each scholarship winner also must
complete a successful interview.
This year, 16 students were found deserving of the honor. Profiles of the
final six are provided below.
Rachel Burford (White Lake, Mich.)
While sitting in her room talking to a friend about her hopes of receiving
the Presidential Scholarship, Rachel Burford's heart nearly stopped when
she saw EMU pop up on her caller ID.
"I started jumping around my room with tears
streaming down my face," said Burford. "I managed to
tell my parents and the look of pride on their faces was
something I will never forget."
Pursuing a major in social work, Burford looks forward
to spreading joy in the lives of others. She would
particularly like to work on taking children out of
abusive homes and placing them in the proper foster
care.
With a passion for musical theatre, Burford's dream is
to star in a major theatrical production.

Burford

"I've always called the stage my second home," said Burford, who was cast
in eight plays and musicals while in high school. "Instead of making one
person smile, I get to make a whole roomful of people smile."
As a tour guide for EMU's Office of Admissions, Burford knows the campus
inside and out. She takes pride in her job because she can portray her love
for EMU with others.
In high school, Burford was a part of the National Honor Society, student
government and she was a facilitator for Challenge A, a one-day
interactive program that focuses on harmonizing the student body.
"During Challenge A, you get to take down your mask," said Burford.
"Everybody gets to see who you really are, and I thought that was

extremely refreshing."
Vanessa Riggio (Livonia, Mich.)
With a heart for instilling healthy living in others, Vanessa Riggio knew she
was coming to EMU for its coordinated dietetics program. On the other
hand, receiving the Presidential Scholarship was something she never saw
coming.
"I was in disbelief when I got the phone call because I
couldn't actually believe that, out of all the people who
had competed for the scholarship, I was one of the
winners," said Riggio. "But once I got off the phone, I
ran downstairs to tell my dad and sister, and I
immediately called my mom at work and shared the
good news."

Riggio

In regards to the dietetics program she is pursuing,
Riggio would like to someday work in a hospital
environment.

"The show 'The Biggest Loser' really inspired me," said Riggio. "It amazes
me how people can literally be on their death bed and completely change
that all around by eating healthy and exercising."
In high school, Riggio was on the swim team for all four years. She
qualified for the 100-meter Butterfly during a league meet her junior year.
During her free time at EMU, Riggio enjoys going to the pool, watching the
TV show "The Bachelor" with her cousins and reading her textbooks for
class.
"I am a big fan of schoolwork and education," said Riggio. "I genuinely like
learning."
Erika Van Goethem (West Branch, Mich.)
Eastern Michigan University is slowly but surely becoming a home away
from home for Erika Van Goethem.
"I am making long-lasting friends here, such as one of
my roommates, Elyssa Rautiola, who also is a
Presidential Scholar," said Van Goethem. "In our group
of friends, we are almost considered as the same
person."
Van Goethem was in the grocery store when she first
found out about winning the Presidential Scholarship.
"I couldn't believe that I actually got a full-ride," said
Van Goethem. "I was going to have to take out a bunch Van Goethem
of loans if I had not received the scholarship."
After working in her parent's two aquatic weed-control businesses,
"Northern Michigan Aquatic, Inc.," and "Aquatic Nuisance Plant Control
Northern Division," for many years, Van Goethem has become increasingly
interested in getting a degree that will aid her in designing new products
for weed control. Currently, her major is chemistry.

------------------------ --
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During high school, Van Goethem was a member of the National Honor
Society, a manager for the varsity football team and a member for the

Youth Advisory Council, a school organization that granted money to
groups in the community for youth activities.
"Being a part of the Youth Advisory Council helped me realize that our
team had to be diplomatic about how we disbursed money," said Van
Goethem. "We all had to come together to decide where the money would
be best placed in order to benefit the youth in our community."
Elyssa Rautiola (Canton, Mich.)
Elyssa Rautiola has been figure skating for more than 15 years of her life,
and she continues to love every minute of it.
Currently, Rautiola is working on passing her senior
level in figure skating, which is the level at which
Olympic skaters compete. When she is not practicing,
Rautiola finds time to teach private figure skating
lessons at Garden City Figure Skating Club in Garden
City.
"Being able to teach other people and see them succeed
is very exciting," said Rautiola. "I get to work with all
age groups, which is always a lot of fun."
Rautio la

With a passion for helping others, Rautiola is looking
into becoming a physician's assistant. She is considering a major in
biochemistry toxicology.
Rautiola initially found out about being selected as a Presidential
Scholarship recipient while she was doing homework.
"I felt like a five-year-old on Christmas morning," said Rautiola. "Even
though I was surprised, everyone around me said that they knew I was
going to get the scholarship all along."
When she is not busy with school and skating, Rautiola enjoys hanging out
with her friends and meeting new people around campus.
Jesse Liker (Dexter, Mich.)
Jesse Liker was hanging out in his parent's basement when his mother
excitedly told him to pick up an incoming call from EMU.
"I avoided telling my parents for a while but, at one point, they both came
down to ask if I had received the scholarship," said Liker. "Once I saw how
anxious they were to know the answer, I finally let my guard down and
smiled."
Ever since Liker began playing the viola, a violin type
instrument, in fifth grade, music has become a key
component in his life.
"I didn't really know what the viola was at first," said
Liker. "I just knew that it was different, and I like to be
different."
During high school, Liker played in the Dexter High
School Chamber Orchestra as well as the Dexter
Community Orchestra. His biggest achievement, to date, Liker
is playing in the Michigan All State Honors Orchestra his
junior year.

Along with the incentive of the full-ride scholarship, Liker came to EMU for
its music education program. Currently, Liker plays in the EMU Symphony
Orchestra as well as a recently formed string quartet on campus.
Although his life is continuously surrounded by music, Liker makes sure to
schedule time reading his favorite comic, "Calvin and Hobbes", and
watching his favorite TV shows, "Friends' and "NCIS."
Vercina Powell (Jackson, Mich.)
Vercina Powell thanks God every day for giving her the confidence to go
after the Presidential Scholarship.
"Without the scholarship, I probably would not have been able to go to a
university right away," said Powell. "I feel blessed to be at EMU."
After holding down several jobs since the age of 15,
Powell fully understands the meaning of hard work and
commitment. Currently, she is an office assistant at
Downing Hall.
"I think it is important to have a strong work ethic," said
Powell. "I love to work because I feel like I am doing
something productive."

Powell

When Powell is not at work, she spends her time
focused on academics. In the near future, Powell plans
on applying to EMU's nursing program.

"Nursing seems like such a fulfilling job because you get to work directly
with the patient," said Powell. "I eventually want to be a pediatric nurse
practitioner."
In high school, Powell kept busy by taking part in Viking Pride, a school
organization that planned and executed events to benefit the community.
The biggest Viking Pride event Powell took part in was "Thanksgiving
Giving," where she helped to collect canned food from local businesses and
distributed to the food to local shelters around the Thanksgiving holiday.
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EMU fills top
governmental and
community relations
posts

By Walter Kraft and
Geoff Larcom

Eastern Michigan University has filled out its governmental and community
relations team with a pair of appointments aimed at maintaining excellent
relations at the local, state and national level.
Former Ann Arbor City Councilman
Leigh Greden has been named
executive director, governmental
and community relations, pending
approval by the Board of
Regents. The appointment is
effective March 22, 2010.
Chad Wing, chief of staff for State
Senator Tony Stamas, has been
named director of state and
federal relations, pending approval
by the Board of Regents. The
appointment is effective March 1.
Greden has been an associate
with Miller, Canfield, Paddock &
Stone, PLC, in Ann Arbor since
2004. He has represented the
Eastern Michigan University Board
of Regents and the University of
Greden
Michigan, as well as automotive
and public utility clients. From
2000-2004, he was an associate with Dykema Gossett PLLC in Detroit.
From 2003-2009, Greden served as a member of the Ann Arbor City
Council, representing the 3rd Ward. While a councilman, he served as chair
of the Student Relations Committee, Audit Committee and Administration
Committee, and was a member of several other committees. From 19951996, he was public liaison for the U.S. House of Representatives Office of
Congresswoman Lynn Rivers. His assignment area included Ypsilanti.
"Leigh Greden brings an outstanding combination of government and
community involvement and contacts to Eastern Michigan," said Eastern
Michigan University President Susan Martin. "Leigh will make a valuable
contribution to our team as we head into a challenging time of
appropriations hearings on the state level as well as the federal budget
process."
"As a lifelong resident of Washtenaw County, I have had an excellent
opportunity to witness the positive momentum and professionalism of the
Eastern Michigan University leadership team," Greden said. "I look forward
to carrying this message to Lansing and to Washington, while working
closely with Ypsilanti and Washtenaw County to achieve greater
collaboration on key initiatives. "
Greden and Wing were selected following an extensive search process. The
search committee for Greden included representatives of the Eastern
Michigan University president's cabinet, faculty and student government.

........llllllllllllllllll

President Martin made the appointments.
Greden is familiar with higher education as a result of his work with
universities, as well as his family background. His father, John Greden, is a
professor of psychiatry at the University of Michigan, serves as executive
director of the University of Michigan Depression Center, and spent 22
years as chair of psychiatry.
Greden received his Juris Doctorate from
Case Western Reserve University School of
Law, where he graduated cum laude. He
received a bachelor of arts degree in
political economy from Albion College,
where he graduated magna cum laude.
Greden lives in Ann Arbor. His salary will be
$135,000.
In serving as chief of staff for Sen. Stamas
since 2003, Wing has helped formulate
Stamas' priorities in his role as chair of the
Senate Higher Education Subcommittee. Wing oversees legislation the
senator produces, and acts as a liaison between the senator and other
elected officials. He also oversees communications with district media.
U.11LL.111L.11i..m

Wing

"Chad Wing's deep understanding of the state's higher education budget
process and Lansing politics, along with his extensive contacts in the
legislature, make him an ideal fit for Eastern Michigan and this position,"
Martin said.
Wing received a bachelor of arts in criminal justice from Michigan State
University. Wing lives in Lansing. His salary will be $80,000.
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Taylor elementary
school teacher wins
year's worth of
school supplies in
" EMU Education
First Stimulus"
program

By Geoff Larcom

A second-grade teacher from Taylor has won a year's worth of school
supplies through a special program conducted by Eastern Michigan
University.
Rhonda Danaj, who teaches at Holland Elementary in Taylor, was chosen in
a random drawing from more than 250 responses to the "EMU Education
First Stimulus" program. Danaj received $1,000 worth of school supplies,
such as pencils, paper and the like. The supplies will be delivered directly
to her classroom.
Danaj was honored
recently at the
Learning Gizmos
store on Van Dyke
Road in Warren,
where she
purchased the
supplies.
"Thank you for
putting Education
First and making a
difference in the
lives of many," said
Danaj, an EMU
alumnus.
EDUCATION STIMULUS: Learning Gizmos owner
The "EMU Education Nancy Korte (left) meets EMU alumna Rhonda
Danaj, the $1,00 grand prize winner of the EMU
First Stimulus"
Education First Stimulus Initiative. Danaj, a
package sought to
give Eastern's hard- second-grade teacher at Holland Elementary
School in Taylor, won a year's worth of school
working education
alumni help where supplies from EMU, which she purchased at
they need it most - Learning Gizmos in Warren.
in the classroom.
The University sent a letter to 13,000 area education alumni last fall,
urging teachers to enter the drawing or indicate an interest in other
available, useful items.
There was no cost to participate. In addition to entering the drawing,
teachers could receive items such as EMU-branded pencils, pennants and
hand sanitizers. Entrants also could receive an EMU Eagle Discount
Program alumni card to receive discounts at more than 125 Ypsilanti-area
businesses. Visit emich.edu/eaglediscount.
"We appreciate all that our education alumni do to help educate
tomorrow's leaders, and understand the hardships imposed by tightening
budgets," said Ted Coutilish, EMU 's associate vice president for marketing.
"We wanted to help, so we created the ' EMU Education First Stimulus'
package."
Education alumni also were encouraged to take advantage of practical
educational content, tips, pod casts and videos available on two EMU-

..............................................................______________��������__:_2 1�At� ,

media partnership programs for teachers, parents and their children . Those
are WWJ Rad io's (950 AM) " Ed u cation Minute," at
wwj.com/pages/1924535. php and WXYZ TV's (Channel 7) "Spotlight on
Education" at wxyz.com/education .
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointments of 22 new staff at its regular meeting Feb. 16.
Feb. 23, 2010 issue
EMU regents
approve 22 new
staff appointments

By Alyssa Eckles

Of the 22 appointments, 15 (68 percent) are females and seven (32
percent) are males. The group includes 15 Caucasians (68 percent), five
African Americans (22 percent), one Hispanic (5 percent) and one Asian (5
percent).
Those receiving appointments are :
Marquis Johnson, of Ypsilanti, assistant coach, strength and conditioning,
intercollegiate athletics. Previously, Johnson was a graduate assistant for
strength and conditioning at EMU from 2008-2010. Johnson received his
master's degree of education, with an emphasis on education
administration and athletics, at EMU and his bachelor's degree in human
performance at Prairie View A&M University.
James Stephenson, of Tecumseh, associate director, investigations and
public safety, public safety and parking. Previously, Stephenson worked for
EMU's Department of Public Safety as a temporary employee. Before that,
Stephenson was a sergeant with the Ann Arbor Police Department from
1983-2009. He received his bachelor's degree in criminal justice at Ferris
State College.
Carl Powell, of Lakewood, Colo., chief information
officer. Previously, Powell was vice president and chief
information officer at Metropolitan State College of
Denver, Colo., from 2008-2010. Before that, Powell was
senior technology consultant with Cynergies Solutions
Group in Highland H eights, Ohio, from 2006-2008.
Powell received his doctorate in education from
Cleveland State University, his master's degree in
computer science from Kent State University and his
bachelor's degree with honors from the University of
California at Santa Barbara.

Powell

Gloria Hage, of Northville, general counsel, legal
affairs. Hage previously was the associate vice
president and deputy general counsel at the
University of Michigan, overseeing the day-to-day
operation of the legal office from 2003-2010. Hage
received both her Juris Doctorate and bachelor's
degree in English language and literature from the
University of Michigan.
--� Anita Schnars, of Howell,
director of training and
Hage
organization development,
training and professional development. Prior to working
at EMU, Schnars was global training and organizational
development manager for Federal-Mogul Corporation
World Headquarters from 2008-2010. Schnars received
her master's degree in information technology from

Capella University and a master's degree in performance Schnars
improvement and instructional design from the
University of Michigan. She received her bachelor's degree in computer
information systems from Davenport University.
Doug Wing, of Ypsilanti, officer, campus police, public safety and parking.
Prior to coming to EMU, Wing worked in a variety of law enforcement
positions at the University of California at Berkley's Police Department from
1992-2009. He most recently served as administrative lieutenant during
2009. He received his bachelor's degree in social sciences from the
University of California at Berkeley and police training at the Sacramento
Police Academy.
John Phillips, of Wayne, officer, campus police, public safety and parking.
Before coming to EMU, he was in several positions in the Pittsfield
Township Department of Public Safety from 1978-2008, including director
of public safety from 1998-2008. Phillips was a police officer at EMU during
2009. He received both his master's degree in public administration and his
bachelor's degree in criminal justice from EMU. Phillips attended the FBI
National Academy, 165th session, in Quantico, Va.
Megan Rotar, of Ferndale, students with disabilities
advisor, students with disabilities services. Previously,
Rotar was the disability services coordinator at Baker
College in Clinton Township during 2009. She received
her master's degree in school and community
psychology from Wayne State University and her
bachelor's degree in organizational studies from the
University of Michigan.
Cheryl Price, of Belleville, assistant program director,
Developing Resilience and Education Achievement in
Rotar
Minority Students (DREAMS) program, College of
Education dean's office. Price was formerly the coordinator of the minority
achievement retention and success program at EMU from 2002-2009. She
also was an adjunct lecturer for teacher education at EMU from 2005-2006.
Price received both her master's degree in educational leadership and her
bachelor's degree in speech pathology from EMU.
Janet Lyle, of Detroit, information system specialist, business system
support. Previously, Lyle was a software developer with Morpace
International, Inc. from 1997-2008. Before that, she was a Windows
development project manager for C. U. Processing, Inc., in Southfield from
1996-1997. Lyle received her bachelor's degree in computer science from
Oakland University.
Ebony Jones, of Canton, Mich. , career development associate, career
services administration. Previously, Jones was a client program manager
with Adecco Employment Services in Bloomfield Hills from 2007-2009.
Before that, she was a staffing consultant there from 2004-2007. Jones
received her M.B.A. from Wayne State University and her bachelor's
degree in business administration from Western Michigan University.
Jason Smith, of Lansing, emergency management coordinator, health
safety administration. Previously, Smith was an academic specialist and
capability assessment planner for Michigan State University and the
Michigan Department of State Police from 2008-2009. Smith received his
bachelor's degree in urban and regional planning from Michigan State
University.
Theda Davis-Henson, of Flint, accountant II, financial operations.
Previously, Davis-Henson was a business manager for the University of
Michigan-Flint from 2003-2009. Prior to that, she was finance manager for

Flint/Genesee Job Corp. from 2000-2003. Davis-Henson received her
bachelor's degree in business administration from the University of
Michigan.
Elette Collins, of Ypsilanti, administrative associate I, Institute for the
Study of Children, Families and Com munities. Previously, Collins was an
Early On/First Steps coordinator and parent educator for Lincoln
Consolidated Schools from 2001-2009. She received her M.B.A. from EMU
and her bachelor's degree in business administration from Western
Michigan University.
Beste Windes, of Ypsilanti, academ ic program advisor,
College of Business dean's office. Windes was previously
an interim academic advisor and a graduate assistant at
EMU's College of Business graduate programs office
from 2008-2009. Windes received her bachelor's degree
in public relations from the University of Istanbul,
Turkey.
David Hardcastle, of Ypsilanti, academic program
advisor, College of Business dean's office. Previously,
Hardcastle was a graduate assistant at EMU from 2008Hardcastle
2009. Before that, he was lead generation specialist for
Martopia from 2007-2009. Hardcastle received his degree in general
business administration from EMU.
Patricia Molloy, of Saline, academic advisor I,
retention services.
Molly Thornbladh, of Ann Arbor, academic program
support specialist, College of Business dean's office.
Cristina Gonzalez, of Canton, Mich., customer service
representative II, health services administration.
Amanda Bennett, of Monroe, payment and student
account specialist, student business services.

Molloy

Angela Palek, of South Lyon, secretary II, special education department.
Sarah Krizan, of Allen Park, secretary II, world languages department.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved one
administrative/professional transfer and one administrative/professional
appointment at its regular meeting February 16. The appointments are:
Feb. 23, 2010 issue
EMU regents
approve one
administrative/ professional
transfer, one
appointment

Barbara Scheffer of Ann Arbor, a professor in the
School of Nursing, was appointed interim associate dean
for the College of Health and Human Services, effective
Jan. 4, 2010.

By Pamela Young

Scheffer, who joined Eastern Michigan in 1976, has
served in a variety of roles in the School of Nursing,
including chair of the personnel, curriculum, admissions
and retention committees. She also co-authored the
award-winning textbook, "Critical Thinking in Nursing :
An Interactive Approach."
Scheffer

-·Fllq

Scheffer received a doctorate in educational leadership from Eastern
Michigan Uni versity in 2001. She also has a master's degree with a
specialty in psychiatric nursing, and a bachelor's degree in nursing, both
from the University of Michigan.
Gregory C. Tom, of Detroit, was named gallery program director,
effective Jan. 4, 2010. Tom previously was deputy director of exhibitions,
programs and development for the Museum of Contemporary Art-Detroit.
He also has been development coordinator for the Cranbrook Academy of
Art and Art Museum ; gallery assistant for galleries in New York City and
Ferndale; and development associate, foundations and corporations, for
the Brooklyn Children's Museum.
Tom received a master's of fine arts in ceramics in 2005 from the
Cranbrook Academy of Art (Bloomfield Hills, Mich. ), a post-baccalaureate in
ceramics in 2003 from Hunter College (N.Y.) and a bachelor's degree in
geography-anthropology from Vassar College in 1996.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents granted emeritus status
to one faculty member at its regular meeting Feb. 16.
Feb. 23, 2010 issue
EMU regents grant
emeritus status to
one former faculty
member

By Alyssa Eckles

Faculty and staff
members may be
nominated for
emeritus status
upon retirement if
they have at least
15 years of service.
The faculty member
granted emeritus
status is:
Mahmoud AI
Khafaji, of
Ypsilanti, assistant
professor of
mathematics,
retired from Eastern FACULTY EMERITUS: Mahmoud AI-Khafaji
Michigan Jan. 4,
(center), a retired assistant professor of
after 26 years of
mathematics, was granted emeritus status by
service. AI-Khafaji
the EMU Board of Regents Feb. 16. Here, he is
was nominated for pictured with Provost Jack Kay (left) and
his contributions to Regent Thomas Sidlik (right.)
the department of
mathematics. He taught classes from 100-level to graduate level, teaching
courses in modeling and analysis. AI-Khafaji was a valued member of the
Instruction and Finance Committee, and had served as a part of
department advising for many years.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the retirement
of nine faculty members and three staff members. Those retiring from the
University are:
Feb. 23, 2010 issue
EMU regents
approve nine
faculty, three staff
retirements

By Alyssa Eckles
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• Barry Avedon, of Ann Arbor, professor of art, 44
years.
• Mahmoud AI-Khafaji, of Ypsilanti, assistant
professor, department of mathematics, 26 years.
• Catherine Bach, of Ann Arbor, professor,
department of biology, 19 years.
• David Geherin, of Ypsilanti, professor,
department of English language and literature, 41 Bach
years.
• Donald Pearson, of Ypsilanti, professor, department of economics,
41 years.
• Margaret Hart, of Brighton, professor, department of English
language and literature, 22 years.
Michael T. Jones, of
Scottsdale, Ariz . , professor,
department of history and
philosophy, 36 years.
Dian Love, of Ypsilanti,
assistant professor, school of
engineering technology, seven
years.

Pearson

..::::-..-• Paul Kuwik, of Ypsilanti,
professor, school of technology
studies, 39 years.

• Mary Callison, of Ypsilanti, senior secretary, department of physics
and astronomy, 23 years.
• Marilyn Wright, of Ypsilanti, senior secretary, extended programs
professional program training, 19 years.
• Sharon Van Ryte, of Ferndale, custodian, custodial services, 25
years.
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Gary B. Navarre, a professor in the department of special education from
1970-2004 and an alumnus of Eastern Michigan University, passed away
Feb. 12. He was 76.
Feb. 23, 2010 issue
Former EMU special
education professor
passed away

By Alyssa Eckles

While at EMU, Navarre taught subjects in assessment, the social
psychology of the handicapped, learning disabilities and special education
administration. He also was a certified school psychologist and licensed
professional psychologist. He retired from EMU in 2004 and was granted
faculty emeritus status.
He also was a member of the College of Education's
Advanced Program Committee, the department finance
committee and two doctoral committees; the Human
Subject Review Committee and graduate coordinator for
the department of special education.
Navarre was born in Monroe, Mich., and graduated from
EMU with a bachelor's degree of science in 1961. He
received his educational doctorate in special
education/psychology from Wayne State University and
his master's degree in school psychology from the
Navarre
University of Oregon.
He was a veteran of the Korean conflict, a teacher, a school psychologist
and the director of special services at various southeastern Michigan school
districts. Navarre, after rescuing five lives on Lake Erie, was honored by
Ohio with a Green Cross Life Saving Award.
Navarre was a member of the American Psychological Association, the
Council for Exceptional Children and the Michigan Association for
Administrators of Special Education. He also was a consultant for special
education programs for Redford Union Schools.
Navarre is survived by his wife, Nancy, a professor emeritus of EMU's
Department of Special Education; his two sons, Jeffrey and Steven
Navarre; two sisters, Beverly Dines and Carolyn Navarre Chiera; and one
brother, Sam Navarre.
Contributions may be made to the Halmhuber-Navarre Endowed
Scholarship at the Eastern Michigan University Foundation, 1349 S. Huron
St. , Ypsilanti, or to the Salvation Army.
Share memories of Navarre at www.schrader-howell.com. - Ron Podell
contributed to this report.
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Feb. 23, 2010 issue
FOCUS EMU takes
winter break

By Alyssa Eckles

FOCUS EMU will not be published
Tuesday, March 2, due to the winter
break, but will return to its regular,
electronic publishing schedule
Tuesday, March 9.
The remaining winter term publishing
schedule is as follows :
March 9, 16, 23, 30
April

6, 13, 20, 27

Feb. 23, 2010 issue

SO U P E R STARS: (from left) Martha Tanicula, an EMU assistant professor of nursing; Diane Reynolds,
EMU's deitetics clinical coordinator; and EMU Executive Chef Tom Murray enjoy specialty soups and a
laugh during the Souper Wednesday event Feb. 17 in the gathering room in the Marshall Building.
Tanicala won the People's Choice award for her spicy tomato black bean soup. Reynolds served as one
of the soup-tasting judges. Through the event, the College of Health and Human Services raised
approximately $600 for its development fund. The money will be used to send three EMU College of
Health and Human Services students to professional conferences to present their research. WJR's
Discover Good Food program and Zoup! Fresh Soup Company sponsored the event.

EMU HOME

Feb . 23, 20 10 issue

FAR E W E LL, K E N : Ken McKanders, Eastern Michigan University's general counsel for the last 22 years,
elicits a laugh from the crowd after shaking a farewell card in mock fashion to determine whether
there was any going-away money inside. Approximately 75 showed up during a farewell reception for
McKanders in room 300 of the Student Center Feb. 19. Photo by Robert Bunnell
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Feb . 23, 2010 issue

WINNING W H E E LS: Steve Camron, an EMU professor of special education, takes a ride on a Schwinn
mountain bike he won during the "Everyone is Extraordinary" Auction that took place in the Student
Center Ballroom Feb. 18. Camron received the bike after guest auctioneer Steve Gross flipped a coin
during a "heads or tails" game. Nathan Geddes (son of Lidia Lee, an EMU professor of special
education}, the remaining contestant in the game with Camron, won the coin flip and chose the four
Detroit Pistons' tickets. The regular auction, silent auction, raffle and ticket sales raised nearly $7,000
toward an endowed scholarship to provide an opportunity for students with special needs to take
classes at EMU. Photo by Robert Bunnell
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Feb. 23, 2010 issue

SOCIAL CALL: State Rep. Alma Wheeler Smith (center), of the 54th House District, met with some of
Eastern Michigan University's social work students in room 117 of the Marshall Building Feb. 18.
Wheeler Smith discussed mental health and substance abuse public policies currently being addressed
by the Michigan Legislature. Photo by Robert Bunnell
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Academic Progress Rate (APR) is a real-time NCAA assessment of athletic teams' academic performance. The APR
awards two points to student-athletes who meet academic eligibility standards (such as satisfactory progress, GPA
and percentage of degree) and who remain with the institution (retention). 925 is the cut-off score the NCAA
Board of Directors approved for contemporaneous or existing or current penalties. All 21 of EMU's athletic teams
had a score of 925 or higher for the four-year reporting period (2005-2006 through 2008-2009), with the lowest
multi-year score 928 (women's indoor track) and the highest multi-year score 1, 000 by the women's tennis team.
Six EMU women's teams scored 1,000 for 2008-2009, including the gymnastics team (pictured below). Some key
APR scores for EMU are as follows :
Top women's team score 2008-2009 Women's
rowing/cross
country/swimming/gymnastics/tennis/indoor and
outdoor track and field 1,000
Women's average multi-year score average 977
Men's average multi-year score average 950
Women's best multi-year average (tennis) 1,000
Men's best multi-year average (golf) 973
Overall average GPA for all athletes (fall 2009) 3.054
Source: Melody Reifel Werner, Director of Compliance and Certification, EMU Athletics

